BAILEY SOUTHWELL & CO. EXPANDS INVESTMENT BANKING TEAM WITH
HIRING OF RICHARD JACQUES
NASHVILLE, TN – (March 14, 2019) – Bailey Southwell & Co. (“Bailey Southwell” or
“BSC”), a Nashville-headquartered healthcare and tech-enabled services
investment bank, is pleased to announce that Richard Jacques recently joined the
firm as Vice President and will focus on the healthcare services sector.
“Similar to others at BSC, Richard brings a unique perspective and extensive
healthcare industry expertise to our growing firm as he has spent the past eight
years leading acquisitions for an operator of physician practices and ambulatory
surgery centers,” commented Stephen Scott, Managing Director at Bailey
Southwell. “His past success in deal structuring and execution will be valuable to
our clients as we continue to provide a high touch, client-focused offering for
healthcare services companies.”
Prior to joining BSC, Richard was the Vice President of Development at Covenant
Surgical Partners, a physician services company backed by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts (KKR) that operates a variety of healthcare facilities including ambulatory
surgery centers, anesthesia companies, and physician practices, where he was
responsible for leading its acquisition strategy.
“I am thrilled to join a high-growth firm with deep healthcare sector expertise that
places extraordinary care and focus on the successful outcomes of its clients,”
Richard said.
Richard is a graduate of Furman University and Vanderbilt University Law School.
He is also an active member of the Phoenix Club of Nashville, an organization
looking for ways to make a positive impact on the lives of underserved youth in
middle-Tennessee and is a current Board member of the Nashville Ballet
Foundation.

ABOUT BAILEY SOUTHWELL & CO

Headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee, Bailey Southwell & Co. is a partner-owned
investment bank focused on small and mid-size healthcare and tech-enabled services
businesses. We provide customized M&A advisory solutions for middle market change
of control transactions and growth capital raises from $10-$50mm. Since our founding in
2005, our senior bankers have closed over 200 transactions representing more than $15B
in value. We also manage BSC Capital Partners, a co-investment fund supporting highgrowth healthcare and technology companies with flexible capital and strategic insights
to accelerate growth. View our website for further information: www.baileysouthwell.com.
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